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STUDENT COUNCIL MEETS
-IMPORTANT BUSINESS
TRANSACTED
The Student Council of the, College
met last Friday afternoon and broke
the record for work accomplished.
The feature of the meeting' was the
splendid reports of the various com~ittees. Milton E. Schattman, reportmg for the Assembly Committee
stated that the next Assembly would
take place November 11th or 18th and
Prexy Mezes would address the Students. Max E. Greenberg reported
that the Health and Sanitation Committee had had the water-supply regulated, the lunch-room investigated
!ind the ventilation of the class-room~
improved.
The water sprouts are now regul~ted twke a day, and several ar~ runmng continuously. In regard to ventilation they have arranged that all
doors and windows of class-rooms be
kept open between hours; that' all
doors and windows be opened every
mo~ning bv the janitors and left open
untIl classes start. They have decided
that the present system in the lunchroom is undesirable and should be
changed. 'l'he report was accepted.
The Book-Store Committee announced
that the Trustees had accepted the
rules, Ilnd th.at immediate st\ips would
be taken to open the book store. The
Sociaf House Committee reported that
Mr. Salit had met Dr. Mason, Chairman of the Alumni Committee and
that the latter adVised that, every organiza~~9n in the College should pass
resolutlOns to the effect that they prefer a Social House to a Library. These
resolutions will be ,forwarded to the
Aiumni Library Committee in order to
acquaint them with student sentiment.
An informal Senior Dance to be held
Thanksgiving Eve was sanctioned by
the ,Council.
Thc Re-organization
Committee reported that a meeting
with the Discipline Committee would
be held in the near future.
The appointment of the following
committees was authorized:
An Election Committee to co-operate with Prof. Guthrie to standardize
a\l llndergraduate elections.
An Elizabethan Play Committee to
co-operate with the English Department.
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PRESIDENT TO LECTURE
-ALL STUDENTS INVITED
Our Philosopher - President, Dr.
Sidney E. Mezes, will,address the Philosophical Society to-day at'12 P. M. in
the Doremus Lecture Theatre.
All
member< of 'the .tudent body, as well
a& of the Faculty, are cordially invited
to attend the meeting.
By order of the President of the
Philosophical Society, the doors will
close promptly at 12.10. You must go
at once to the Doremus Hall if you exto be allowed in.

An Arbor Day Committee to look to
establish the custom of each Senior
Class planting a tree.
The letter printed on the Editorial
page' of THE CAMPUS was the direct
cause of the Council passing a motion
to investigate newspaper correspondent conditions. The Committee is,
Samuelson, Chairman. Dombrow and
Benjamin.
The Council passed a motion 'to appoint a committee to adopt resolutions
to the memory of Gilbert H. Crawford.
The Committee appointed is 'Samuelson, Chairman, Benjamin and Scha,ttman. The same Committee was empowered to confer with the Alumni
Committee on the question of the
Webb Memorial.
A Committee, consisting of Samlielson, Chairman, Lerner, Mantinband.
Lifschitz and M. Meyer was apP9inted
to lodge an immediate protestv,rith the
Faculty in the matter of eligibility
rules adopted by the Faculty Committee.
The, President of the Council announced that the alcove formerly used
by the Upper A Class had definitely
been given to the Student Council.
Edward Newmark was elected Business Manager of the 1917 "Mike."
The Student Council Banner was
awarded to the 1918 Class for its euccess in the Fresh-Soph Activities.
The Council did some real work.
Here's hoping- that it ('ontinuc~,
We wonder what the Student \ 'ouncil would do 5hou1<1 J)ann~' I-\,.;n"""k,\lose his EttIe hook, Wi' thlllk ;ha: ;1
would have to he prr.)'(.L',UC,J,
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~i.iCITy,COL~~E ;HOt1t.D-'~ A ~TER FOR:;~ITY lcnil1i
TIES. A LABOR.'<\TOlty.:4~n·AN.-~FICIENCY BUREAU,"
SAyg-PROFESSOR CH~RLES- McCARTHY'·.L:EGISLA/1
TIVE EXPERT QFWlSC()N~llIII UNiVER.SITY. ,.,l

.lntervie~e~ by David Rosenstein, '16.

____ .

. "How can the -City Gollege become moVes rapidly on .t11~.; C\lrrent of the
the col1e'ge oIllie City?" ..
living, present. .
I asked Professor Charles McCarthy
. Duting' the last decade and a half
this question he.cause I know that. the the great mid-western state has freUniversity of the- State of WiscQnsin quently been referred to as· the labohas become' a. state unive~s~ty, ~nd l'atory station of ·the country. New·
that the man to whom-.I addressed my- ideas'
in- .government,
engineering
are put to agriculture,
the· pragmatic
self is in ar-Iarge 'measure 'responsible test. University experts are ·called-infor this -llrogress.
to consultation by legisiators. CloisDr. McCarthy,-AutKor of "'rhe .'Yi'S- tel:ed scholars periodically leave their
consin Idea," is a lecturer on polItlcal books to' help the men in the factories
Science at Wiscpnstn Uri.i~ersit1 and'is and shops.
Director. of. the State ~egislatt~e RefThe University realizes that in reerence Bureau which- drafts- bllls 'for sourceful, twentieth century America,
the Legislature and supplie~ ~aw-mak- learning. need no longer be theexcluerswith data on current polItIcal,eco- sive possession of a favored ·.few. If
nomic or educational s1?-bjects. Am- the farmer can't come to the Univerbassador Bryce has said of Dr. McCar- sity, .then Mohammed-like, the Univerthy: "He is a man.~f great force, lar~e sity will go to the farmer. Over one
ideas and unweaned energy, a credit hundred professors tour the State, and
not only to his state, but to the Irish exact knowledge is brought to the
race fr6m' which he springs, and which very doors of th1l home. University
has given to the Uiiited States so many books and leaflets reach the far-away
capable and public-spirited leaders in log cabin. The agricultural extension
many walkS of - life."
The Bureau department disseminates· latest informwields .enonnous power in that it an- ation. on scientific farming methods to
alyzes every measure introduced into grateful correspondents. post-graduthe Legislature...Politicans fear the ate studentiil are sent to the State Capwhite light of publicity the Bureau itol to help draft. legislation. Resident
throws 'upon pending. bills.
It is
university cr.edit is allowed for this
rumored that Presidents gauge pro- work. Extramural activities are COl"gressive public <1pinion. on farming, related with intramural study. Uno'
conservation and educational problems der.graduates are required to spend a
by consulting Professor., McCarthy.
part of their. time. inv.estigating a city
The great. University of Wisconsin department, a public utility board, a
has helped conserve the resources· of labor bureau~all this work is an inthe State; it has· kept the rivers from tegral part of the college curriculum.
the hands of the. despoilers; it has
Experts are always at the service of
built up a magnificent civil l;ervice;lt commerce. Some profesors are active
has protected ~he _common people ballktlrs. Their teaching is not limited
against the _predatory incursions. of tQ jejeune repetition of book knowrailroad monopolies.
It _ha!? helped
tedge. The book they delight in is the
make government decent and more bo'ok of ·life.
responsive topo.pular .needs. In Wis'Some people say this University
consin, to-day,. legislativEl 'action, no ought to. stay within its walls and relonger haphazard and unorganized, is main .. respectable," Professor McCarthe outcome of experienceand'sden~ thy r~m;uke<i.in a slightly reproachful
tific knowledge which has stood the tone. "We have had to wage a bitter
lal:ioratorytest. The University en- and ~ard tign:t against the forces of
c~urage:s "that c~ntinual sifting and reactlon .and the powers of darkness.
wmnowmg : by whlch alone·'.the truth Political 'r.l:l:!~~:1es know that their end
can be fou.,;!." The ai':ade.~;.ic gown is.,in sight when the people begin to
no long~r adorns Rallowed' aloofness tlimk and are made aware of the great
and sterlle pedantry. Far--from drift- truths of govel:nment. An alert citiny: helpl1lssly in a<n:d by the swiftr.run- izenship is a menace tv political jobnln!'," stream of lIfe, the university bery and privilege bargaining. We
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have tried to spread the truth-to
arouse enthuElasm for hone.sty in government; to create tho.r(;ugh~going O!,lposition to vicious misrule and detestable inefficiency. For many years, the
University of Wisconsin has pursued
its course with telling effect. 'l'he governor and his cohorts were alarmed.
They came to me and said, "McCarthy,
you've got to do what we tell you or
get out. You're making guinea pigs
out of these students of yours." But I
have built up a machine at the capitol
on which no dirty politician dares to
put his unclean hands. We at last
have something decent, and we don't
wnnt to see it go." Professor McCarthy has given sixteen of the happiest
years of his life to this work, and yet,
as he said on Saturday night at the
City Collcg-e Club, "I 11aven't money
enough to pay for bUrying me. They
may capture us yet and put us all in
the poorhouse-well, if they do, before we're through with them, we'll
organize that venerable institution."
Recently I spent the quiet of a Sunday morning with Professor McCarthy
who was here on a fl;-:ing visit. Our
talk touched many subjects. The relation of the College to the City, however, was uppermost in our minds,
Professor McCarthy's personality is almost a dual one. This Professor McCarthy was different from the man
I heard the night before at the City
College Club. When aroused, the Profesor speaks in rich Irish brogue. He
is red-blooded.
He is direct.
He
fights. He strikes straight from the
shoulder. He makes no flourishes. He
does not pause to polish phrases. Every muscle quivers. Eyes flash fi~e;
massive jaw shoots forward. He is of
crudely eloquent gesture.
In the calm of his own chamber, lolling in easy chair, he is deliberate in
thought and speech. Every syllable is
measured. He is the" cool, collected
man of science. Opinion is balanced
against opinion; thoughts are weighed.
He talks of the need for vision in our
work, aHd ad.-nires the brooding greatness of Abraham Lincoln. He is a
practical idealist.
He insists on a
broad philosophy of life as a prerequisite to constructive enterprise.
To my question, "How can the College broaden its scope, how can it get
into vital touch with the life of our
City?" Dr. McCarthy said:
"Unfortunately, colleges in America are now run upon a time basis
rather than upon a task basis. Students are compelled to attend for four
years, the full, prescribed time, and
get a scholastic degree, indication of

3
a training that does not adjust them
to the needs of our age.
"In the first place, your City College ought to give IHany short COTI!'se:':;r
su~h as have been established in agriculture in Wisconsin University, and
other Western colleges. That is to say,
a man can come in for two months'
study and leave at the end oi that
time, if he sees fit to do so, or jf busine:;s pressul'c compels such action.

CHARLES McCARTHY. LL. D.
"A man may want to qualify as an
efficient social settlement worker. If he
wishes to take sociology, economics,
law government, without studying
oth~r subjects usually called for in academic curricula, his wish should be
gratified. A manof mature mind, in
the professions, ought to be all!lwed
this latitude; he ought to be relieved
of the cumbersome burdens ordinarily
imposed upon him by college regulation."
HTh€n :!g!!!n; the courses sh,!ul~ not
be purely theoretical, althougn ~ um
not decrying the necessity for theory,
but the city should be converted into
a vast laboratory for students. \V e
have laboratories for medicine, why
not laboratories for sociolog:l. government, economics'?
"A profes.:'or' :-;hould he all(l-- I'd

put his student
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in November to discuss this very'
Charities organizations and others. It , ~ati
(If efficient training for public
is eaoy tv do this, for '\'!;'"c can re~dilv problem
What has been done thus far
get an efficiency record of the work of service.
by these u, ban colleges would astoni.sh
the student, and this record then be- the professor of twenty-five years ago.
comes part of his credits in the regu"The world calls for new inventions
lar University course.
and for men to settle the new prob·
"I know whereof I speak. Do not lems which are constantly arising.
consider me too radical. I have tried Whatever may have been our ideas of
ou.t the method and have easily ob- a college in the past, the college in the
tamed at least four times the results future will study in a practical manner
that ('<!me from ordinary classes. The these wonderful new developments,
enthusiasm of the students working in and be ready with solutions for the
practical affairs is remarkable. The problems of the times as they arise.
professor, too, bem·fits. A great deal
"To sum it all up, the City Colleg<:
of vol!lntary work done by the stu- should be a center for city activities,
dents IS of the utmost use to the de- a laboratory and an efficiency bureau.'
partments and commissions; the young It should allow the workingman to
college man never forgets th'e lessons take short courses in order that he
learned in this manner. He teaches may have an opportunity to view the
them later to his students or uses the things which daily engage him, through
same method in his profession.
a telescope instead of through a micro"The College has at its door-step a
scope. It should allow the college man
wonderful laboratory like New York to use the city's facilities as a great
for ev~ry phase of human existence. laboratory to acquire propel' balan~e
The Co,~eg.e should use that laboratory between the theory and practice. I
to the hmlt. All through America a believe this plan presents no serious
wonderful advance is being m~de difficulties. It is being tried out exalong this line.
tensively in America.
"The city management plan for the,
. "Just because we have had a certain
kind of college in the past is no reason government of cities is growing rapwhy we should have it in the future. idly in this country. A city college
We have 1!0we~ too much in the past should begin training city managers,
t? . a cert!l;m ~md of Chinese scholas- and the ony way to teach these men
is to have a combination such as I
tlc~Sn,t whIch IS not conl1ucive to the
bu}l~mg. up of personality, character,
have outlined.
"I am aware that the College of the
~ngmahty or force.
Education has
City of New York is taking big steps·
I een too much a thing of life apart
t ?~ght to be correlated' with every in this direction. Located in this vast
actIVIty of human existence.
industrial and commercial center, so
1 "With this ideal in view, a city col- fruitful of problems, the City College
tege ~ecomes a great testing labora- has unequalled opportunities for work
ory or ~ community. It becomes a in this field."
Professor McCarthy hopes to build
grea~ efficle~ey center for a city, without mtet:fermg one iota with' all the up rural life in Wisconsin and other
western states whieh is as yet unorcu~~ural Ideals of the college.
. I would be the last man to estab- ganized. He wants to organize food
hsh a purely utilitarian college but production and distribution, and to
we n,:ed n.ot raise useless fears.' We secure better living conditions on the
r.ave IhlJ.erlte? certain ideals of educa- farms. He is being helped in his work
by a number of New York men, some
10~l\.~ Jch WIll persist.
••••
l<'~a-l- ~rand
l' .
former East Side boys.
out in' th •
"ell lp IS working of Ithem
was curious to know what ProfesI
f
be abonal CIty Bank a colsor McCarthy thought of the average
ege or ank clerks A cit CO11
could. cooperate
b ank s an
Y d
ege New York student as he finds him.
m
l ' . .with'
'
com"A lot of fine fellows have come
eercelanthms?tutions, adding greatly to
th
USJaSffi of th
t
d
•
out there and are working with us. It
leading the b
'
e stou ents, .and is
uSlness
men
an inspiration to be with them and
the work of the colI
f
appreciate to see progress coming.
retical side far moreefhanr~~l the theo"I find the city boy bright, shrewd,
"I see no difficult
ey ao now. keen; he has the acumen native to the
carrying out this ideal what?s.ever in street; he is sharp and awake--but ,
leges are sp"
. MUlllclpal colr'lUntry. A nngmg .up all over the a~as, he also has the limitations of the
leges will hol'f{eaat unflon of ,!-rban col- Clty. H~ is lacking in perspective. He
con erence m Cincin- often falls to note the right relation
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between thing5--proportion is the
word. He is nervously alert. He has
·ardor and fervor, but he fails to see
btoa.d lights, vi:sLci::S in Lhe complex
scheme of things.
.
"In some respects, the urban-bred
man is childish beyond his years. He
rushes headlong from one thing to another. He is sadly deficient in the
power to think problems through. The
inspiration one gets in surveying a
spreading field of golden grain does
not enter his life.
"Speaking generally, I am surprised
at the large number of men the colleges turn .:Jut who are mere memorizers. They absorb books; they do
not digest them. Not enough of them
have learned to stand alone."
Professo!' McCarthy deplores the
crushing of individuality which inevitably follows great city· growth. Life
in the city is very much like an amaeur's visit to an art gallery. The inexperienced man rushes from room to
room, he sees great parches of color;
his senses become drunk, and when he
emerges, the whole thing is a gorgeous blur. City life, too, is a blur.
"Y ou do not develop personality in
the congested city any more than in
the human warrens of India, China
and Japan. The mind has no time to
assimilate what is fed to it. The same
thing happens to us that occurs in the
orphan asylum where all children dress
and think alike. We become institutionalized. "
Professor McCarthy's career is made
of stuff that appeals to the imagination. At the age of fourteen, he ran
away from home. Spending two years
before the mast, he visited nearly every country in the world. Upon his
return, he worked irregularly on docks
and in factories. He was scen_e-shifter
in a theo::t.re, scene-painter, scenariowriter, and finally stage manager-a
near-hard of Avon? He entered Brown
University as a special student but was
not allowed to continue because of
irregularity in work. Charles McCarthy had 110 time to spend the whole
day at college; he had to 'Work for

f!

living. He joined the Texas Baseball
League, and in his senior year at
Brown University was the leader of
the football team. His popularity with
the students caused them to petition
the faculty in his behalf and for the
first time in the history of the University an undergraduate was given a degree in absentia. On the strength of
a thesis on the economics of the South,
he was awarded a feIlowship at Wisconsin University where later he re-

5
ceived a Ph. D. The men of Wisconsin
at this time were not progressive, and
in order to rid themselves of the young
mischief maker thev recommended him
for the post of civic adviser to Japan
in which capacity 11e served for two
years. holding a position similar to
that filIed by Professor Jenks in China.
At present he is consulted by Japan
on mattel·s relating to America. As
Professor at the University, he fought
to elect La FoIIette governor of the
State. FulIy appreciating the economic value of the new "back-to-thesoil" movement in America, he has organized a farmers' union, a Landschaftbank system, and has dl'awn up
plans for University extension work
among farmers.
T-;v.:J years ago,
Brown University honored the man
it once expelled by awarding the degree of LL. D.
Just "McCarthy," folks out Wisconsin way call him. In spite of the
many offers of pecuniary preferment
invited by his superior talents for organization, he remains a university
professor-and a poor man. Of him
the farmers say, "Who? McCarthy?
McCarthy's got no price."

r'

Dr. Henry Moskowitz, P,·e" lent of
the Ch,il Service Commission, will outline in next week's interview in THE
CAMPUS, the City College man'. opportunities in public and social service.
English Society for Foreigners

A new society has been formed for
the benefit of foreigners wbo wish to
obtain a better knowledge of English.
It meets Mondays and Fl'idays Itt 1 in
Room 14. The club wants some more
members, but only those whose command over the language is very limited
Ancient Civilizations

All those students who wish to take
the course in "Ancient Civilizations"
should see Professor Schuyler before
nine o'clock in, Room 131, during the
next few days. The course deals with
the general review of Greek and Ro!!1!'n noIitical and civic life, taking into consideration the iorni5 c;f gO....<lrnment, laws, religions, literat.ure, and
art.
By way of comparIson the
changed or distinctively new factors
in th" present national t,ypes nrC rlIscu~sed.
The eoursc is 4.'onductr~(1 by
lectures and reference w(,de
Th~ F1,," " '
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Are you in favor of youT1Iielf. Don'i
smile ludicrously. Pay your dime.

W ...dn~8days.

hy the
';AMPUl:l Al:lSOCIATIO~. INCORPORATED. at
the College of the City of New York. 139th Strbet
;llltl St. Nicholas Terrace, in the Horeulth of Man·
h...lttun. New YlJrk.

:";j,incy E. Samuelson
William F. Reich. Jr.
Davitl Rosentein
l ' J(bert M. 1~umer

erative book store so you may get your
supplies cheaper; it desires to found
a real Students' Lunch Room.

l
f

"The accumulation of a fund from
the profits '. . . which fund shall
be used to. a~d, foster, maintain, promote, reah e or encourage any aim
which IIhall go towa7'ds the betterment
of qolle;;e a.nd student activities. . • •
Th~s corporation is not organi.·ed for
profit.
-Article of Incorporation of
The Campus Association.
Nex~ Monday, November 8th, during
the thIrd hour, the Student Council
.
COlI!mittee will collect the
D,me Day semI-annual dues.
This
notice, printed in the news
columns sh.ould. be sufficient to i.nsure
the C?llectlOn of 1914 dimes because
!hat !s the exact number of students
In the College.
But the Council has
learned through sad experience, to expect ab~mt half as much as they ought
to receIve.
Now, fellows, once and for all get
o.n the band-wagon and do the thO ,.,
nght. Every man-jack of you sho~ld
. creme prep2.rcd to p:!.y these dues. Tf
u ~appe!l to be one of those whom
/
ommlttee cannot reach, btl cause
a.n of!' hOUl:' look for one of the colectors and gIve the money to h'
.The Student Council has dor~mi..,_
t~mgs. The only way they
n• "'15
tmue to help the student bod .
have united student support
IS ~
g';t the. mist~ken impression: th ~ ~h
~ilmey I~ beIng collected for a:tomo'=
":1 ehpartles and banquets. The CounI
as to award banners f
.
:' livities; it wants to operaf: avanous
co-op-

fh
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The following letter speaks for itself. We trust that no more such incidents will be tolerated
Basketball by the authorities, and we
desire to express our sir.cere sympathy with Manager Ornstein
of the Basketball Department who has
been placed in such an unfortunate
position.
To the Editor of THE CAMPUS:
Sir: In a recent morning journal
ther.e appeared +.be following caption:
"City College May Abandon Basketball." This brilliant headline was the
clever intepretation by one of school
correspondents of President Tabor's
address at the student assembly last
Thursday. It is needless to mention
how very ridiculous the statement is
ane: shows how irresponsible is the
said correspondent. That article, as
it appeared, has caused the basketball
department no little inconvenience, for
inquiries have been made by almost all
the scheduled teams whether such is
really the case. This has necessitated
no little explanation, all because of the
error ill juugment of one man in the
College. It serves as a concrete proof
just what harm a single student may
do his Alma Mater. As a by-word, I
would like to inform all correspondents
at College that live and authentic news
may be had from the proper sources
were they but to take the trouble to
get it.
Nevertheless, that article brings
horne a pressing question. Does the
student body want the schedule presented to them 1 A. A. finances are at
a low ebb and it is up to all students to
join the A. A. The schedule has been
but tentatively ratified dependent on
the income from the sale of A. A .
tickets. No contr~ctg c!ln be closed
until the funds necessary are at hand.
If the sale does not reach expectations,
it. is very likely that one of two of our
~I_g games will have to be dropped.
The success or faHure of this basketball season depends upon every fellow
at College! The officials of the dE'partment and the Varsity candidates
have done and are doing their share.
Are you fellow-students doing yours?

Israel G. Ornstein,
Manager Basketball.
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Mysterious doings have been going
on in our office. Let us whisper a
secret. CAMPUS is going to
W .. nted change. How and why we're
going to change you'H knuw
all about next week In the meantime, the Editor has opened a competition for an Assistant Sporting Editor,
a student to conduct a "colyum," and
a cartoonist with ideas of his own.
We also would like to hear from
three stenographers, who will be given
an opportunity to do real journalistic
work. Applicants should hand their
names to the Editor at once, or else
leave a note in THE CAMPUS mail box
in the Dean's Office.
To the Editor of THE CAMPUb:
Sir:
The Faculty Committee on
Student Activities has drawn up the
following rules to which we respectfully call your attention.
First. No student whose academic
standing is unsatisfactory· in more
than two subjects may represent the
College in any of the various activities covered by this Committee until
he has completed II< regular term's
schedule with a record of unsatisfactory work in no more than two sub~<;lcts.

Second. It shall by the duty of the
following organizations to b"Ubmit to
this Committee the names of those
members who desire to represent them
in any competition, exhibition or activity of a public character or to serve on
the staff of a College publication.
a-Chess Club.
b-Phrenocosmia.
c-Clionia.
d-Dramatic Society.
e-Mercury.
f-Campus.
g-Microcosm.
h-Student Council.
N. B. These rules shall apply to
all future elections and appointments.
Prof. G. G. Scott, Sec'y.
Prof. H. S. Carr,
Prof. V. E. Francois,
Prof. H. Krowl,
Prof. T. A. Storey,
Chairman.
"Melmotte the Wanderer, " a play
written by Gustay Davidson. ex-)~6, and
once News Editor of THE CAMPUS, in
collaboration with the playwright Joseph Koven, will be published shortly
by the Poet Lore Company, (Gorham
Press, Boston).
In their search for local color, the
authors travelled for over a year thru
Europe, Asia and Africa.
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To ~he Editor of THE CAMPUS:
Sir: The Meinhard Neighborhood
House, the youngest and smallest of
settlements, offers an opportunity to
~&iia!;!~ ~:l:! cr..t!r..!!:!2~tie "01}n~ men interested in social service "in the leadership of its boys' clubs which meet during the evenings.
The work is non-sectarian, Jewish
and Irish boys predominating. The
aiI!l is to help the youngsters of the
neighborhood grow into good citizens.
The remuneration is the joy that comes
from helping others.
May I add that the workers in
charge will never be too busy to assist
and co-operate with the volunteers in
their work. Students who are interested are cordially invited to visit the
settlement at 100 East 101st Street to
observe our work and to determine
whether they can help.
George L. Cohen,
N. Y., Oct. 25th.
Head Worker.
To the Editor of THE CAMPUS:
Sir: Through the courtesy or your
columns the Student Council Committee on Fresh-Soph Activities would
like to acknowledge gratefully the congratulations it has been receiving upon the manner in which events have
been run. This acknowledgment is
made with pride, but not self-centered
pride. The Committee is proud of the
recognition and support it has received
from all sides and, in turn. tl).kes this
opportunity to thank all who helped
make the work a success. The fairminded attitude of the Sophomore and
Freshmen Classes is to be highly commended. It has carried things thru
under disadvantageous conditions. Cooperation was necessary and it was received.
The Committee sincerely
hopes the policy will be continued.
"United we stand; divided we fall."
Melville A. Shauer, '16.
C. C. N. Y., Oct. 22nd.
Chairman.
Ex-Editor Weds

Herbert Apfelbaum. February, '12,
Editor of THE CAMPUS 1910-1911,
married Miss Anne Schaefer on October 14th. Mr. Apfelbaum went to
Detroit after he gr:ldu~ted, where he
has resided since. The honeymoon was
spent in New York during last week.
Among those who are interested in
the statue of Joali of Arc \vh:ch ,.\!!!l
be shortly unveiled at Riverside Drive
and Ninety-third Street, nr(' Pr"f"""r
Dielman of the Art Deparpnll'nt and
Professor

De1amarre of the

Department.
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Mias. Poyntz on "Socialism"

Miss Juliet S. Poyntz, former Profp~Sf!~ Qf HistQ'!;"'Y 'at "·B-arnarn CnllegA
and now'Director of the Research D.epartmetit of the Rand School of Social
Science,. delivered a very. interesting
talk on "Socialism and Suffrage" before the Socialist Study Club last .li'riday. B. D. Kaplan, the Presidetit, in
introducing; the speaker said that it
was the'.purpose of the Club to promote an intellectual study of the socialistic movement and social problems,
and not to disseminate propraganda.
Miss Poyntz made a plea for a sympathetic study of socialism. "As College students, you should remember
that. while you are obtaining an education, 'others are toiling. When you
graduate you should serve society for
what it. has done for you.
"WHat is thjs socialistic movement?
Some claim that Socialism is of 57
varieties---and it is. Socialism is the
twentieth century phHosophy. It manifests'itself in every walk of life. It
stands for democracy, not merely in
politics but also in industry. Socialism
includes· women in its attempt to secure real political' and industriay democracy."
After tracing the socialistic thought
from Plato down to the present day,
she said, "Some claim that the Socialist is merely an idealist and a visionary. But the. Socialist is the most
practical man of to-day. The modern
socialistic movement·· is a reaction
against utopianism; it keeps abreast
with: realistic and economic c·onditions.
The Socialist of to-day does not believe that we will wake up to-morrow
and find equal rights for all for that
c!ln bEl' acquired only through evolutx0H".t~~~~.~.ep~ .m1:!st ~be taken slowly.
::>.OCIallstIc 'luealS Iorm the leading
thoug1).ts of 'the world; thEl whole drift
?f: 'modern thqught is towards collect~V1~m and co~operative. effort.
SocxahslIl: work deals o!lly with the surface
of thmgs. What IS needed is intelligent working. out of industrial. problems., These l!roblems are being un...I"llveled .t~-dllY and are refl"r.t",11 'in the
current hferature and the governments
of' all cotmtries."
The address was' made before two
hundred and .twenty-five stUdents who
not only filled the seats, but were lined
a!>out. the . walls.. 'Fhe speaker was
g:v:en · an . enthusIastIc ovation, and· a
rlsm~ .!ote showed. :the audience'sap_
preclatxon. The Club de~erves credit
for the orderly mannen mwhich- the
late comers were refused admittance.

CAMP'US

Assembly Great Success

The first Student' Council Assembly
for the R:eneral student hntlv wa" held
last. Thursday at. 12 o'c1o"ck in the
Great Hall. Norman Salit, '16, Vice-·.
President of the Student Council.presided and welcomed the audience in a
few words. The first number. of the
program for the day was a selection
by the Glee Club which was highlyappreciated by the. assembly. At the end
of the selection, Prof. Baldwin said a
few words urging all students who
were in any way interested in Ip.usiC to
join,the Glee Club, because as. he said,
the Glee Club was. not for his own
benefit, but for the benefit vL the students themselves.
Following· a selection by ·the College
Orchestra, Max Greenberg, '16, winner
of the· Roemer Prize' for ·Poetic Declamation, very ably rendered the "Tarllabyu by Jo.;l Chandlal" H~rrie.
Greenberg was, by the hearty applause, compelled to return to the platform and he entertained with "The
Grave of the Hundred Dead," with
which piece he won the Roemer Prize
a year·ago.
Otto V. Tabor, '16, President of the'
A. A. then spoke. He 'said that wnen
he .came on the platform he felt like
a missionary 'coming to convert cannibals to civilized human beings. He
drew that camparison because he came
to convert the students to A. A. members. Tabor praised the Basketball
Schedule as being the best we ever
had. He extolled the teams, the Stadium ~nd the new era of athletics at
C. C. N. Y., but declared that we could
do nothing without the support, both
financial and spiritual, of the student
body. Tabor also announced that the
A. A. would hold a Smoker. this year at
Voli'!1, 126th Street and 'Seventh Avenue, price to be fifty cents, one half
of'a dollar. Big eats, drinks, the use
of the cabaret and a fine time is· promised.
Dutch Schaffer, Track Manager, followed Tabor with a stirring appeal for
candidates for the various teams, citing
the example of' the C. C. N. Y.-Lafayette Cross Country Meet, il' which
we placed 1, 2, 3, 4 arid 6. A dual
Track. M-eet.- with Manhattan and a
Cross-Country Meet with Columbia
were announced.'
Prof.' Holton completed- the program
of speakers with a two-minute address. on the. Executive Board' of the
Athletic Association which he said. had
too, much work, to do for so small a
board.
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Result of Poll
College Cramped for Room
The" College is pressed greatly for
Professor Mead, wishes those students who have, not ,yet. filt~d,.with him room., There have been many detheir ,choice of '...-ocations· in !if~ to do 'mands .for. r'?!l~;; 'and accommo!1ations,
immediately in Room 128.
- -- .. ,
wItn· no. aVl:\Hilui6 spaca to sstIsiy th~
' ,APP1'oximately 750 have filed such demand.
.These requests ·have come not only
cards., and the division is roughly as
from, various student organizations,
follows:
Fifty-three percent in scientific but also from nearly every branch of
work, such as engineering, medicine, administrative work" explained the
agriculture or the teaching of such President, ,lately. "And we have had
no request but ,what'is 'reasonable. ,For
subjects.
.Twenty-eight percent in social the present we cannot find space
enough ,and so we 'have had, to refuse
SClences, such as law, social service
pub~ic sernce or the teaching of such legitimate requests."
subJects.
Next, week, Dr. Tynan will give his
Thirteen percent have declared
last lecture in the,volitiona1.course of
the~selves in the language' division.
modern drama and Professor Coleman
SIX percent are undecided.
In order that more characteristic will,begin:his series of lectures on modfigures he determined; it is advisable ern peotry.
The.,course' now coming to a close
to file your card now. '
was a,great literary su!'cess. TWelve
plays of modern English dramatists
"Pol!. Made to ,Investigate
we~e,so far. read and discussed;five:of
Press Statements"-Pres. ,Mezes whtchwere by Bemard Shaw.
The course as it is now is entirely
On account of the: large number of
of votes still to be counted, no com- under ,the jurisdicti<in~ of the ,English
plete report '<?f the poll" made by order Department' and tHe'plays chosen have
of the PresIdent, on the financial been by English authors. The' Class;
standing of our students can be is- however; feels that a 'great field of
work is open in'the Continental Drama
sued until next'week.
President, Mezessaid last week. that and is' going to organize a class for
the reason for the investigation was te the study of modern drama-not only
of England but, of Germany, France,
ascertain the truth of statements
which have gained credence -in the city Norway and Russia. Mr; Tynan has
consented
to lecture on 'Ibsen, Hauptpress that all of our students come
mann, Brieux and Audreyef.
from very prosperous families.
The class to be organized will, try
"We were of the opinion that this
belief is. incorrect" said President to arrange such hours for the lecture
as
will be convenient for the greatest
Mezes', "however, we wanted ,to ascertain the real facts in the case that :we number oLstudents. To get the stumight know our ground, When the dents for the course and their schedfinal results have appeared, I feel that ules as well as to discuss the plans
those who are responsible for 'state- for the organization, a meetings' will
ments about the' economic well-being be held on Friday, 1 P; M., in Room
of our students, may need to change 14. Those who are at present taking
Mr. Tyuan'scourse and a11' interested
their opinions."
in modern literature are invited to
attend.
Trustees Make New Appointments
William H. Fernshild has been apLast Thursday Professor Guthrie
pointed a Tutor in History for the completed his lectures on "The Recollegiate year.
vised Constitution," before the Civic
Edwin T. Hauser, February, '16, Club. He, dealt mainly with the finanwill serve as an Assistant Tuto)' in cial side of the Constitution. The,
Hygiene until January 1st.
Club is planning to have Professor
Beard of Columbia, besides other famVerein to Hold "Kommers"
ous speakers, lecture in the near
The annual "Kommers" of the future.
Professor Guthrie spoke on Suffrage
Deutscher Verein next Saturday gives
all promise of being celebrated with last Saturday at the Masonic Temple.
more pomp'.,and ceremony than ever
Professor Arthur E, Hil\. head of
before.
Tickets at forty cents which will en- the Chemieal Jlepartment of X, y, O.
title you to admission and all the beer will address the Chemical ~",'i"t \' "n
you can drink, may be obtained in "Absorption," \Ii. Thul·sda~·. ~'(I\ ,·;i'.llt·j"
4th at 5 p, ;1.1.
Room 808.

----
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ATHLETICS
BOARD MEE'l'S
COMPLIMENTARY TICKETS
The Executive Board met last WedIn striking at the complimentary nesday and among other things, detickets, the Executive Board has at- cided that the managers were to be
tacked the big evil of the Basketball instructed to hand all news to THE
Department. Being well versed in A.
CAMPUS and at a time when it might
A. affairs, we know for a fact that be called news. ,This is the result of
managers heretofore, using their jUdg- CAMPUS'S fight ior wider publicity in
ment when they had any, handed out
A. affairs.
passes promiscuously.
The number A. The
Board donated to Col. Nathan
ranged from 327 upwards, and in Hale Lerner one set of Varsity insigorder to obtain them it was necessary nia as a reward for faithful work ag
only to be a very close friend to the President, Treasurer, Assistant Treasmanager. Petty A. A. officials--even urer, etc., of the A. A.
Junior Assistants, last term-passed
They also resolved among themin anywhere from three to twenty selves that the number of complimentpeople on one compo
ary tickets to basketball games would
The A. A. Board has decided that be limited 113-all this to the great
coaches are entitled to so - and - so
annoyance of Manager Is. Ornstein
many tickets; players receive so many. who feels that the Board should leave
The A. A. Board are to receive-- to his judgement who ought to get
thanks to themselves--15 passes in all,
the passes and how many they ought
to be distributed among themselves to receive.
according to seniority.
The Smoker Committee has definiteThe so_kind_to_themselves-Executive- ly decided upon ?-,londay, December
Board should have omitted themselves 27th, as the date for the Smoker. It
from the list of those who deserve the is to be held at Voll's, underneath the
passes. Only coaches and players Alhambra, where they have ev...'t'ythihg
should have that privilege. One mem- good in -creation, according to Otto
ber of the Board seemed to think that Tabor. The admision is to be fifty
he deserved his tickets in return for cents.
the work which he was doing as a
Manager Is. Ornstein made a report
member of the Board.
to the Board, the context of which we
We believe that none others than do not know. We know, however, that
players and coaches should receive there are two games which Is. is angcomplimentary tickets. How do you ling for; both of them with big teams.
feel about it?
But it takes big money to bring them
to town. So join the A. A. if you want
them here.
Freshmen Basketball
Manager Is. Ornstein asks us to an'18 Wins Meet
nourice the Fresh~Soph Basketball
Dutch Schaffer really obtained the
~ame which is to take place Thursday
Stadium for the Inter-Class Track
at 12 M. The afternoon before that
altho no one cared to believe it
t~e Freshies will playa practice gam~ Meet,
possible. Besides all which, Dutch can
With the Townsend Harris team
say that when he was manager-he'll
All. '18 and '19 men are eligible to say this to his children when they're
play m th~ Fres!t-Soph game regard- going to City College--he ran off the
less of theIr playmg on the Varsity or finest Track Meet City College ever
~~he~.se. .Is. tells us that Dash and
and won't be far from the truth~
Ilchmsky WIll be in the Freshmen line- had,
After having said all which, we
up,.which :promises to make the game might
say incidentally that '18 won by
an mterestmg one.
the close margin of 3lh points, with
the Juniors on the shorter end of that
JOIN THE A. A.
3lh point difference.
' 19 finished
We know for a certainty that a third, that being the lowest they could
attain,
since
'16
':Iad but two
possibly
number of athletes have no A A
cards. Unles~. they p~ocure the;e at entries in the whole affair, and came
once, they WIll be dlsqualifk~ and out with 5 points, all of which Joe
g~mes in which they have participated Scarlata made by beating S. Cohen in
WIll be protested.
Get your A. A. card the closc:-t two miles run yet.
The FI'eshies started off with a
now.. It means a seventy-five cent reductIon on outdoor season ticketq be- whoop, taking first in the century, one
,Hies other things.
Mr. Wettels being the winner of that
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Be it said that that gentleman
had an easy time of it, Saul Horowitz
who f?,nished secorid, being .severai
yards m the rear of him at the f,nish
As mentioned above, Joe won th~
two mile after a h!ird tussle. He went
some to beat Cohen. On a real fast
track, Joe would have easily broken
t11e College record. Murray w!ilked
off with the 220, beating his field of
competitors by about fifteen yards.
Surprisingly, Ben Margolis, who beat
Murray in the, Indoor Meet finished
fifth in this event.
'17, with the assistance of Messrs.
Schattman, Ferola and Skelding, who
finished in the order in which their
names are mentioned, copped the
Quarter Mile. Milt Schattman had a
tough proposition on his hands to beat
Leon Ferola but he came through with
For the balance of the
it after. losing to his team-mate his
season we suggest "Scotch
lead, which he had held for half the
Mist" overcoats,
distance.
Weberpals and Landis fought out
Handsome Scotch Cheviots
the Mile Run tooth alld nail. Landis
finished several incheg ahead of Webby
rainproofed.
after a thrilling race in which they left
Wear splendidly, too.
the rest of the field far behind.
Engelman, '19, made an attack~un
Mail Order. Filled
successful, sad to relate-- upon the
ROGERS
PEET COMPANY
High Jump record. He did 6 ft. 6 in.,
which isn't much below the best any
Broadway
Broadway
City College Track man has ever done.
at 34th St.
"The
at 13th St.
Our Track is one of the slowest in
Four
existence.
It's not a track-it's a
Fifth Ave.
Corners"
Broadway
crime. It's as soft as mush, ,if that
at 41st St.
at Warren
can describe it. It really is shameful
that one of the biggest outaoor tracks
in the city should be as slow as our's
really is. Jasper Oval has it all over
High Jump-Won by Engelman, '19;
our oval.
Hervey, '19, 2nd; Seidel, '19, 3rd;
SUMMARIES
Schwartz, '18, 4th. Winner'S jump!
100 yd. Dash-Won by Wettels, '1.9; 6 ft. 6 in.
Shot Put--Won by N apoliello, '1 7 ;
Horowitz, '17, 2nd Suffin, '18, 3rd.
Two Mile Run-Won by Joe Scar- Rudnick, '18, 2nd; Schwartz, '17, 3rd;
lata, '16; S. Cohen, '18, 2nd; Green- Lunney, '1!), 4th. Winner's putt: 34
berg, '19, third; A. So os, '17, 4th. ft. 41,4 in.
Point Score. 1918-371h; 1917Time: 10:33.
220 yd. Dash-Won by A. Murray, 34; 1919-221h; 1916-6.
'19: Sol. Friedman, '17, 2nd; J. McDonald, '17, 3rd; Mendelsohn, '18, 4th.
NOTES
Time: 25:3.
Quarter
Miit.2nq;
Sciu"ttman,
'17; Mile-Won
Leon Ferola,by'17,
AIMr. Neus of the Art Depal.'tffisnt W!H!
bert Skelding, '17, 3rd; Jones, 'bS: 4th; :;ano:' of.t~ fie!.<t·;uciges; ~,the Meet.
Time: 69 :3.
..,. ~,: : .• :l;I.e! s.e'$Ie<l, to. .y,~' ha~ng:!Qi., enjoyable
Half Mile--Won by Jen-y Vrienll, time. The Track Management should
'18; Con-igan, '17, 2nd; Emerson, 'f8;: '!"Ia'v~ t~1 ~il~ 'l'mir" ~o invite more
3rd; Morris, '18, 4th. Time: 2 :12:,.,: tlf l;he~Ji"cuil<Y'"t;" th.:;'"ffair.
One Mile--Won by Landis, '18;
Weberpals,
18,4th.
2nd;Time:
Singer,
'18, l\r<11.
"'. :,' (,~o<;n'a:1'\!"l
:
McGrath, '18,
6:33.
: ',.!:,;Jjm
i,,:t "i,l,,!, the Tra,'k
Broad .Tump--Won by Bosworth, Meet, owin;( to a btl,ill('''' appointrr,,',,'
'18; Warner, '18, 2nd; Kasanoff, '17, which he has for hi" ,Ii',e'll"'OIl,, If
3rd; Barrett, '18, 4th. Jump of win- Jim had run, the "htlll " ' c ' " ' " til:d ,he
ner: 17 ft. %. in.
Juniors would haH' \\'0:: tl·,· alhil',

'l'wo little "Macs" were present at
the Track Meet. They were appointed
ASl<istant Starters and their only work
was to wear the pretty little la.bels
that O. Vivien made especially for
them.
The Sophs uncorked a slugging,
sure-fire demon when they let loose
Shannon who ccvered first base for
them in the Soph-Junior game. ~han
non obtained four hits out of four
times at bat and played his bag like
u big leaguer. Mr. Holton sure ought
to b-e able to make something of him.
Nat Lerner, Colonel 1st regiment,
C. C_ N. Y. volunteers, implores us not
to forget to mention his new Varsity
letters and corn-cob pipe. Here they
;:..re, Col!
Ti:e' Colonel's Gunmen's League is
also duing well. They're going to use
regulati(>!l service cartridges beginning this P. M. Nat's obtained an outdoor range for his marksmen. The
organization meets regularly every
Monday and Wednesday for rifle practice. All interested should see Nat.
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Sophs Baat

Ju~ior&

Poor support. behind Kid Morris and
Tommy Smythe, pitching fUJ' '17, lost
the '17-'18 game for the Juniors by a
score of 8-1. Roseilberg was ;::mable
to pitch, his arm having gone wrong,
atld Rank could'nt catch, hence '17's
s<lb battery.
Kid Morris was doing well in the
box, considering various matters, when
the infield by wild throws and errors,
coupled with heavy hitting by '18 let
ile four runs. Everyone then went up
iii the air.
Tncker's phenomenal fielding surprbed everyone, including himself. No
ball passe~ him. He speared the high
ot:es, f',nd Jumped for the wide sizzlers.
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IT FITS'THE ·CRAVA....
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The box score:
1918.

R H 0
O:oldsmith~, rf ........ 1 2 0
Suffiin, c.f ........... 2 1 0
Tucker, 58 ••••••••••• 1 1 2
Goldberg, 2b ........ 0 1 2
Lowenthal, If ........ 0 0 0
Shannon, 1b ......... 2 4 9
Lyman, 3b .......... 1 1 1
Sprague, c .......... 0 0 5
Pelunis, c ........... 0 0 0
Cairns, p ............ 1 1 2
1917.

A
0
0
3
5
0
0
1
1
0
0

E
0
0
0
0
0
1

8 11 21 10

1

A
1
3
1
1
2
1
0

E

0
1

0
0

R
Conover, If .......... 0
Smyt.he, 3b, p ........ 0
Rosenberg, 1b ....... 1
Rank, 2b ........... 0
Tanz, 3b ............ O
Morris, p, If ......... 0
. Manheimer, cf ....... 0
Starbuck, rf. ....... 0
Gehan, c ............ O

H 0
0 0
1 2
0 1
2 4
0 2
0 2
1 1
0 2
0 7

0
0
0
0

0

1
1
4
2
0
0

1 4 21 10 8
Left on Bases--1917, 2; 1918, 6.
First Base on Errors--1918, 6. Struck
Out.-By Cairns, 4; by Morris, 5; by
Smythe, 1. Base on Balls--Morris, 1;
Cairns, 2. Double Play-Smythe to
Rank. Umpire-Lennin.
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The Flag Rush Number of CAMPUS
containing the big supplement arrives
next week.
The editio'O. is limited.
First come, first served.

GRUVER'S
Delicious Sandwiches Fresh Every Day
Right Opposite the College

CITY COLLEGE LUNGH ROOM I
C. McCONNELL
i

Regular Dinner 20 Cents
SOUP
ENTREE
ROAST
DESSERT
COFFEE,
ETC.

Fruit

Sandwicdles

Candy

I===. .~.=======================:
Tel. 3189 Audubon

c. c.

M.

MOSES

N. Y. Bakery and Lunch Room

THE PLACE TO GET A· GOOD SANDWICH
1626 Amsterdam AVellue
Bet. 140th & 141at Streets
"eo .oad ICE CR.BA.M ....I Fred. CANDlJ5S Ie ..

MULLER'S
Confectionery IlDd I~ Crum Parlor
3385 BaOA..DW A T

At 1I'hh 8 _ t Subway ltallen

ESLING
MEDAILLEUR

Engraver to American Jewelers

Dies for Medallions, Class and Fraternity Pins
150

N~SSAU

College Representative:

A Place

STREET

Mer~ry

._

Busmess Manager

You Ou.ht to Know Somethin. About

A.

N.

RUSSOFF

PHOTO STUDIO
And Home Portraiture
HamiitoaSq.Bld•.,B'wa,.at137thSt. Phone 3712 Audubon

PATR.ONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

The Goal of Cigarette Perfection
for men who prefer to roll their own cigarettes, can
only be attained with Riz La Croix "papers." Because
the supreme Quality of these world-famous cigarette
papers insures absolute smoke-satisfaction at all times
and on all occasions.

Rl'2. LA 'it.
(Pronounced: REE-LAH-KROY)

FAMOUS CIGARETTE PAPERS

5

Give the best results with any tobacco. Smooth. round.
C
in a few seconds without bother or fuss.
'
The extreme thinness and
~'P
lightness of .Riz La Croix
O~~
make cigarette r~lling easy _ a real
~ O~
pleasure. You
~~
get the pure
flavor of the
tobacco -no
"paper taste"
in the smokebecause combusTwo interest·
ing. illustrated Booktion is perfect.
lete-one .bout RIZ LA

firm cigarettes that hold their shape-rolled

'Y"

Naturally adh'lsive,
because made of best

ftax·Iinen -a pure vegetable product.

~ ':::"!!JII!l!!'~ ,bowill5
CROIX c;gu-e Paperw. the other
how to u Roll Your Own'·

\..

~tee _leDl

anywhere in U. S.

OD

re-

B~40t~Br!!::S=N~Y~.CCO CompaDf,

I

l

-Great

The

American
.
, Smoke

-"Bull"
o

'

DUi..

ham

FaIl 'in line with the hundrei:lS of thousands of red,blooded smok~rs of the good old U. S. A. Smoke the
cigarette. tobacco that's been an American ins~tution for
three generations -" Bull" Durham.. The rich, relishy, starspangled taste of "Bull" puts the national spirit of get-upand-hustle into, your hand-roHed cigarette. "Bull" is the
freshest, snappiest. livellest of smokes.

.-

,

,

'.

G£N'UiNE

"Bu' Ll 'URHA
9

'

SMOKING TOBACCO
"Roll' your own" lNith "Bull',', Durham and you~il /ind
a far' greater' satisfaction in smoking your cigarette' than
you ever did before. The rich. mild tobacco leaf .. Bull"
is made of has thai: delightful mellowsweetnesswhic:h suits your taste
to a. "T", And its aromatic
h:agrance is supremely unique.
Men who never smoked' cigarettes'before ar .... now "rolling
their'mom" with "Bull" Durham.
A.k For FREE pack"l1/t ot
. "papera" witll each Sc aacR

FR~E ~~~\~u:~:~~c~::'~C:;

"Rall¥ourOwnu·Cigarettes. and a
package of cig~relte· papeTl, win
both be mailed. free. to any address
in the United States on request..

Address "Bull" Durham, Durham.

-N. c. .. Room 1400.

tHE AMERICAN TOBACCO CO.
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"Tux" is the happy smoke. It just packs . the
smoker's calendar so plumb full of fragrant dehght
that a gloomy day can't crowd itself in edgewise.
That mild, soothing taste of "Tux" has introduced
many a man to the joy of pipe-smoking and a regular.
unending procession of happy days.
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By far the most pleasant pipe-smoke in the world is
Tuxedo. Think of the supreme satisfaction of being able
to s!noke your pipe all day, and day after day, without a
partlcle of discomfort! You can do it.withTuxedo-bec:use Tuxedo is made wonderfully mild and absolutely
blteless by the original "Tuxedo Process."
That process is what makes Tuxedo differ~nt from any
. other tobacco. !llade. Others have tried to imitate it, but
neve.r sl!ccesstully. Jt1St try Tuxedo for a week and you'll
, smoke ltever after.
YOU CAN BUY TUXEDO EVERYWHERE

5

Co~venient, glassine wrapped,
mOIsture-proof pouch • • •
C
~ III Till Humidors, 4Cc and sac

Famous fieen'tin with gold
lettering, curved to tt pocket

l'Oc

In Glass Humido,s, 50~ and 90~

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY
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